Final Exam

• LEVEL 2
2. They said “Hello” and

• VOCABULARY •

1

3. I got up,
the newspaper.

Complete the table with words for each
category. (1 point each)

Free-time
activities

Jobs

Music

Movies

hands.

a cup of tea, and read

4. He
very well — with four balls in
the air at the same time!

Food

5. Helen
karate for many years, but
now she prefers judo.

rock

6. The coach
at the players while
they were running around the field.
7. She
a card trick, but all the cards
fell on the floor.

2

8. The King
car.

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box. (1 point each)
bitter boring
fast

soft

comedian dangerous

to the people from his

9. She
that CD you gave her last
year. She hasn’t stopped playing it.
10. They

famous

badly

frozen

well-paid

swimming after school.
•GRAMMAR•

1. Guernica is a famous

painting by Picasso.

2. Don’t talk so
what you’re saying.

. I don’t understand

4

1. They live in France.

3. The best soccer players in Spain are
. They earn a lot of money.

Where do they live?

4. I didn’t enjoy that concert. It was
5. She played very
competition and lost.

2. He was taking a shower at eight o’clock this
morning.

.

in the

6. The chicken is
it out of the freezer.

3. Janet went home at five o’clock.

. You forgot to take

4. Tom sees his uncle twice a year.

7. Some people think traveling by plane is
, so they are frightened.
8. That coffee tastes

5. The builder is building a big house.

. I can’t drink it.

9. He’s a great
laugh.

Write the questions for these answers.
(1 point each)

. He makes everyone
6. I’d like to go to Africa.

10. I can’t hear the music. It’s too

.
7. We stayed in the park for two hours.

3

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the
box. (1 point each)
juggled

did (x2)

yawned

waved

shook

made

loved

went

shouted

8. I’ll be at home this evening.
9. No, you don’t have to wear a uniform.
10. You have to come before 10 p.m.

1. She was tired so she yawned
evening.

the whole
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• LEVEL 2
6

Write the correct answer. (1 point each)
much
time do you have to study
1. How
in the evenings?

a. long

c. many

b. much

d. often

2. You

1. Robert is usually walking to school, but
today his mother is taking him in the car.

have more sleep. You look

2. Would you like to go to the moon? Yes, I do.

tired.
a. can

c. should

b. will

d. have

3. If he

c. doesn’t study

b. won’t study

d. will study

4. a :
b:

3. My friend Dave is the most tallest in our
class. He’s 6 feet.

, he won’t pass his exams.

a. isn’t study

Correct the mistakes in the sentences.
(1 point each)

to the movies with us tonight?

4. My sister borned in 1999.

Yes, he phoned yesterday to tell me.

a. Does James go

c. Do James go

b. Is James go

d. Is James going

5. Italians eat

5. Last week he didn’t went to school because
he was sick.

pasta.

a. a lots of

c. a lot of

b. many

d. much
6. If you won’t be careful, you will have an
accident.

6. Who

in the class when the
teacher went out?
a. was talking

c. did talk

b. was he talking

d. did he talk

7. The Titanic

7. You shouldn’t look before you cross the
road. There is a lot of traffic.

in the Atlantic.

a. sinked

c. sank

b. sunked

d. sunk

8. The children were walking to school when
they
the accident.
a. were seeing

c. did see

b. was seeing

d. saw

9. This is the

8. Do he has to get up early every day?

TV series I’ve ever seen.

a. bad

c. worse

b. worst

d. baddest

10. The second problem is more complicated
the first one.
a. than

c. what

b. that

d. to
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• LEVEL 2

• READING •

7

• COMMUNICATION •

8

Read the text and answer the questions.
(1 point each)

Write answers to the questions. (1 point each)
1. Where should we go this afternoon?

1. How did early people communicate?
2. Would you like something to drink?
2. Apart from words, what do we use to
communicate?

3. How do you do?

3. How do the people of Gomera communicate
across valleys?

4. Will you pass me the salt, please?
5. What happened to you?

4. What are the special sounds in the Khoisan
language?

6. What did you think of the show?
5. What form did early writing take?
• writing •

6. Why do people speak Spanish in Central
and South America?

9

Complete the text with appropriate words.
(1 point each)
I went to see the new James Bond movie at
the Space movie theater last week. It’s a great
movie theater because they have comfortable
1 s
and a brilliant sound system.
The movie had lots of special 2 e
, but some of the scenes 3 w
very realistic.

Languages
The first language used by early people was
probably made up mostly of hand gestures and
grunting sounds. Today, there are thousands of
different languages spoken in the world. People
usually give further meaning to their words by
moving their hands or changing the expressions
on their faces. Some languages have unusual
features: the people of Gomera in the Canary
Islands still use loud whistles to ‘speak’ to one
another across valleys. The language of the
Khoisan people of southern Africa contains
clicks made with the lips and tongue.

I loved the music, which was a
4 m
of pop and rock. I’d like
to recommend this movie 5 b
it was exciting.

70

Most languages can be written down, using
letters or symbols to represent sounds
or words. Early writing was in the form
of pictures. Today, most languages use an
alphabet, although Chinese and Japanese still
use symbols called characters.
More people speak Chinese than any other
language. English would be the most common
language if all the people who have learned to
speak it were included. Spanish is spoken not
only in Spain but also in much of Central and
South America, where many Spanish people
went to live hundreds of years ago.
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